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COZV plays Africa’s Beautiful Game

tlc Updates

Girls beat Mafwila 3-0. On Sunday April 3, 2011 the
COZV girls soccer team and supporters traveled to
Mafwila near the border to Bostwana for a friendly
match. After a long walk through the bush, we got to
the car (since we could no longer drive through to the
village on the flooded road) and then drove over an
hour to get to the boarder. There was a brief lunch
break on the bridge between Namibia and Bostwana.
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bush to the car
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Boys warm up.
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COZV Island – we are now relying on the boat as the
primary means of access to our island. The Zambezi
River has us surrounded and cut us off to all road
access. Since all trips start and end on the boat it is
getting a lot of use after a long rest since March 2009.
The water has started to reside but it will still be at
least 4 to 6 weeks before our little boat can rest.
The river

The “Bridge

Our “road” to go
out of the village

Visitors at the match!!

Our little mascot, Scarlet, the puppy, came the whole
way to the car with us – through the bush and the
water, so we could not leave her. We decided to add
her to the team and she became our mascot for the
day! She was so good and stayed by our side the

entire time.

Petrus

The winning
COZV Team!

The following week boys and girls travel to Simataa for
another friendly match. This week we could not drive or
walk! The village became an island in the last week
and now we needed the boat to go and come to the
village. The girls were victorious against Simataa 3-0.
The boys played a tough match and are looking for a
rematch to avenge their 0-3 loss to Simataa. The match
at Simataa provided an opportunity to reconnect with
two of our children (Disco and Karifere) who are
schooling at Simataa. If you look, there are always
interesting visitors that try to come and participate in
the match!!
Boat to the car.

Three of our boys Petrus, Goty and Nico traveled to
Gobabis to join the team representing the Caprivi in
the Under 20 soccer competition. While the boys
enjoyed the competition the team was knocked out
after suffering two losses.

Members from Katima Seventh Day Adventist (SDA)
church visit. On Saturday April 2 we were blessed by
a service presented by a local SDA. The five young
men and came shared about the salvation of Christ.
Our children made us proud as well as they
performed on the spot! What a blessing! After the
service we shared a meal allowing everyone a
chance to talk with the visitors.

tlc Updates continued
Campus Crusade for Christ (CCC) shows the Jesus
Film at COZV. One Saturday afternoon when
preparing to return to COZV after a town trip with
several students, we notice a CCC vehicle parked
near us. We invited the young men to come to
COZV for worship and to show the Jesus film. At that
time that had a planned agenda but promised to
call when they returned to Katima. On Sunday April
10, 2011 we picked up the team in our boat. On the
ride to COZV we learned the team had just returned
from the western Caprivi which is where many of our
children come from. In fact several relatives in the
western Caprivi mentioned they knew children in
Katima. This little fact added and extra blessing to
the visit.
Coaching seminar in Brussels. We were invited to a
Mission Society conference in Brussels to participate
in a coaching conference and discuss how to build
community among geographically dispersed
missionaries. After one boat ride, one car ride, 3
planes, 5 countries and 24 hours, we arrived safely.
This provided us an opportunity to reconnect with our
sending organization and to spend time with being
refilled and refreshed. On the evening of Tuesday
April 19 we were invited to share about COZV at a
local prayer meeting. We even had one day to
explore the city of Brussels! The biggest blessing was
getting back in the country without a hitch! We
thank God for the many blessings and many friends!

End of School term April 15th. One month school
break!!

Home visits. On April 22 the local children travelled
home (starting in the boat of course) to enjoy the
school break. On April 23 the children from the western
Caprivi were taken to their villages. Praise the Lord that
all children arrived safely. It is quiet here as only 8
children remain. We will be headed out in mid-May to
return the children to COZV. Since they were gone for
Easter Sunday (and so were we) our volunteers let an
Easter worship service the Wednesday evening before
the children left. Earlier the same week they enjoyed
VBS and coloring Easter eggs with d the colors that
Johannes brought from Germany when he came.
Coloring eggs seemed magical to the children and
staff too!

We thank Johannes Ebner for his volunteer service. He has
been a blessing to many lives. THANK YOU JOHANNES!!!

Praises
And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who have been called
according to his purpose. Romans 8:28

